












T.Murai  Y.IidaによるTHE NEW ART of ENGLISH
COMPOSITION  BOOK ONE とTWO（２）であり、リー
ダーとしては、ラフカディオ・ハーンのSTRANGE
STOR IES（奇談）（3）とコナン・ドイルのTHE







Throughout this article, I boldly insist on three points below. 
①　IFRS should establish the objective accounting system, which is opposed to the traditional subjective one. For
this purpose, we need to revaluate the assets by objective market price at closing accounts. If there is no market
price, it is not asset, such as goodwill. Without recognizing that the traditional accounting goes through the sub-
ject theory, there would be no progress on arguments of IFRS.
②　We have to maintain the traditional calculative system for divisible profit, even in the new accounting system.
The reason why the traditional accounting system could exist as a social institution comes from suitability for
the structure of society. First, the divisible profit, which is calculated through the accounting, has the compatibili-
ty for mutual agreement of stakeholders. Second, the real state of capital maintenance, which has been done
through a division of that profit, shows excellent function for financial management. We need to take another
look at the capital maintenance of traditional accounting precisely again.
③　A state must sets up the professional organization for asset evaluation.
From the viewpoint mentioned above, I try to pursue the fundamental future way of IFRS, throughout my
career of study on capital maintenance and educational activities.
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（2）A.W.Medley  T.Murai  Y.Iida『THE NEW ART of ENG-
























Stone Dewing, The Financial Policy of Corporations, 5 th




























































ならびにAmerican Accounting Association, A Statement



















































・International Accounting Standards Board, International
Financial Reporting Standars(IASs) and interpretation as at
January 2013, 国際会計基準委員会財団編、企業会計基準
委員会訳監修 『国際財務報告基準（IFRSs）』中央経済社、
2013年。
